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THE GENOTYPE G. H. RIEMAN 

(Presented to you by the Staff of the Genetics Department) 

woe tee cagnte eoo ABR ABOU, SBIR eo a. 
Faculty Advisor; Saat: easy oft . i Des: Lg ok. Oole: 
Sentor Bad Gons iets stema wg orn in ad hes acu utodre: oo) » Howard E.: Heggestad 
Junior Editor: a om Arthur D. Stewart 

cunt oes Ga Zhe b, J, Cole Reprint, Collection . : eae 
A Triput errs ; tee 5 

An important ‘aid to the investigatdr is’ a ‘well’ stocked working ‘livrary, conven- 
iently near his laboratory and containing the material to which he frequently refers. 
Such a Library will carry -on-its shelves standard reference bdoks and the more impor- 
tant journals; Its usefulness will ‘be greatly enhanced if it’also contains a rich 
collection of easily accessible reprints, The literature in his field is then as 
close at hand to the investigator as tlte equipment in his laboratory, aiid can be as 
freely employed, Many generations of students in Genetics at Wisconsin know that 
Dr, Cole ‘has been building such a library for many years. Perhaps it is not as 
clearly appreciated that the library is furnished with material ‘considerably beyond 
that provided by the University... The quality and extent of the collection, in fact, 
is due largely to the inclusion of many. of Dr,’ Cole's own books, periodicals, and 
the numerous reprints “he has acquired over many. years, He has’ generously made these 
personal items as*readily available to others as are the University's books and 
Journals.* Dr, :Cole has never collected books to pay them homage, much. less for the 
sake of merely owning ‘them. He’ is “inherently fond of books, to be. sure, and pos- 
sesses a fine sense of the value of a biological publication, It is the good for- 
tune of his associatos that he has always envisioned the library, as.a functional 
unit in the departmental organization ‘and has taken pride’ not only in working stead~- 
ily to that end but also in contributing liberally to its growth from his own ro- 
sources, ‘In conformity witha desire which ho has ofton oxpressed’ to His’ colleagues, 
Dr, Cole has now advised the Administration of his intontion of presenting his. re~ 
prints to the University, It will be a generous gift. The University has already 
bound part of the separates into 470. volumes which now stand on the departmental 
shelves under the imprint which adpears at the head of this note. “The Genotype | 
desires, to pay its tribute fo the donor, “May the Deneficiamies of the L. J, Cole . 
Reprint’ Collection, in:1ong ‘succession, associate the gift with: the fine spirit of 
aman of science who has assembled and conserved the record of a generation’ of ge- 
netics and now hands it on to then.--By a Gol League : a . . 

. Sia coo I GRU eae St) We dis Vets etek. CU : othe Seb es: see 

We wish to apologize if we have overlooked’ or otherwise omitted information 
on any service menor alumni’ that should be included in this issuc,”~ The addresses 
and other information given in the Genotype represent thé latest’ wo have, but may 
not be up-to-date in all cases, We realize that particularly addresses of some .. 
service ‘men: change froquently;“howoyer, if you are’ interested you may write to the 
departmental secretary, Miss L.’A, Diotrich, to, get otir most’ recent ones, It is our 
plea in order ‘that the information bo included in future Genotypes that, you keep us 
informed as the changes take place in tegard to new addresses, new positions, re- 
cent births, matriages, etc, Miss Dietrich will keep it on’ file for the editors, 
Remember ,'as we Near frém you, so will you hear from us.-“The Editors
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(tage Wives, dies Blasi bie fee ett ¢ ce ky fas . ) 
Big Events f 

i In October; "the “Agricultural College-faculty ;~students and: friends joined in “ - 
celebration of the contenary of the birth of S. M,. Babcock, well known formor 
professor of the college. Former DeAn H, LY Russéll,; now Director of the Wisconsin... 
Alumni, ‘Kogéar'ch Foundation, gave the principal address at a program which inéludéd’ ° 
short spocelics by. certain mombers of the faculty and stete agricultural ‘leaders, 

Dean Chris L, Christensen resigned to accept a position in private industry, ~~ 
E, B, Fred, Professor of Agricultural Batteriology and ‘former Dean of the Graduate 
School, was chosen as his successor, moitdae 2 

eae Ste ‘ 
.. GW, Beadle, Professor of Genetics at’ Stanford University, visited the, :cam- 

pus: last April, . He gave Ja-Llecturd sin ‘the afternoon to the plant sciencd group, on 
studics mado with certain strains of ‘the fungus Neurospora in relation to their: . 
ability. to synthesize.cortain growth hormones, -In the evening, the Linkage Group _.: 
gathered at tho University :Club for:an informal mecting at which Dr, Beadle,an-.. 
swered numerous questions onthe. above. subject, . r? fe : 

Met ark ox Uae ns bide ea oe aa a nines q 

The Genotics picnic.was held last: Juno 3 at Sunset-Point, This is the time , 
for eats, .play,.dnd annuali.cbservations on the next generation, Rte Sag nS 

‘The Gonetics Christmas party ‘was hgld Becembor 14 at the University Club. a i 
Not only did-ve.have delicious rabbit but sweet corn, potatoes and honey. furnished, 
Guess who provided?:; .The:fuses. blew while the group picture was being taken :and.... 
the fuse box couldn't: bvelocated,. Fortunately. Burl Winchester had dong enough; ...* 
cord-and sufficient bulbs with his photographic equipment so the stunts, musicals ,.:,, 
etc. ; by departmental talent could go joff as scheduled, : ee 

fe age gt . meaner Lt 4 a ‘ 

~<.The Departmesit will soon.Have a:much peaded general work. shop and tool, LOOM, =: - 
This was. made possible ‘by-partitioning off:a corner of the basement near the rear ot 
doon,:.Dr.:Rigman; whois supervising theso. changes and improvements in the way... . 
of neat largeilockers in the old. gtorage.room; says the rats sure anted to leave 
thei sold: homessconertiy one . 2th Gear. 5 Sy. ne Sot soapy 

Tis Gas aires fom fs eet Ws Oph MMs ; ‘ ie ; 
Dr, Norman. P, Neal-was:promoted from-Assogiate Professor of Genetics and sins. 

' Agronomy to Professor of :Geretics..and..Agronomy--effective July :2,°-1943, Since. 
printing of the. last Genotype; Dry Neal hos.returned from a trip_in South America, 
He spent six.weeks.advising.on corn breeding. problems in Uruguay.. os : ae 

#88, ree A 

Dr. V. M. and Mrs, (Isabel Bunten) Watts, Horticulture, University of Arkansas, 
sent at. Christmas a picture of thoir "synthetic" twins (David. Martin.and Mary 
Elizabeth Watts, age16 nonths at that tine) ,. whom they acquired during 1943,. One 
is prompted to ask -whethér they could:hnve done. better! » : : 

: : iesed ‘ : wok ow : ; 

»War-tinevactivities*have restricted the:peregrinations of our faculty, Dr. 
Neal attended: the Corn Conference at Purdueé,-and with Dr. Andrew, -the. Anerican. . 
Society of Agronony::Conforence:.at: Cincinnati, :Dr, Neal prosented a paper on -.: . 
post-war. planning ‘at. the:Agronomy meetings; Dr, Chapman attended the Regional .. 
Swine Conference at ‘Iowa, to which hewas oppeinted Collaborator, Others of. the : 
animal nen found time ‘to visit :Chicagoiwith the‘excuse of the. Animal Production . ; 
Society meetings, ‘Those attending were Drs, Cole, Chapmen, Casida and Irwin, Dr, 
Casida spoke on the effects of pituitary gonadotropins upon cystic ovaries, 

On
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cin lth ee eg 
» Pvt, ‘Bowis ‘Aushérnan,’ 17147003; AST (Vet, } “SU #4763 , Colorado Statio College. 

Former student in Plant Genetics, is now training to be a veterinarian, 

“'Lt. Sy EH, Barker | 0542-383, School of Aviation Medicine, ‘Randolph Field, Tex, 
Forner student of ‘Br, Casida, 9° 7? | oe oe : 

Pvt. Worthie Zlwood Briles, Base Weather Station, Mitchell Field, New York, 
He and Mrs, Briles were forner assistants of Dr, Irwin, Mrs, Brilesis-in- Texas — 
with their young daughter, ; ’ ; Te ee , . . 

Lt. EK? Wy) Cunley, McCaw General Hospital, Walla Walla, ‘Weshington, Forner | 
kesearch Associate with Dr. Irwin, is now with the Médical’ Corps on sanitation 
problens, Recently on temporary course at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 

it. Ray H. Dutt, USHC, Marine Barracks, NOB, Navy #117, c/o Fleet Post Office, 
New York, New York, Ray, a forner student of Dr. Cdsida, ‘was most recently located 
in the Carribbean, probably off the coast of South ‘America, * EES ; 

“Lt. (j.g.) ‘Wa, By Bhnis; NOB; Navy 132; c/o APO, San Francisco, ‘Californias 
Former student of Drs, Weal and Brink, Recently stationed in New Zealand ‘reécuper- 
ating from a ‘recurrence of naloria contracted in the Solomons, Bill met Mrs,. 
Roosevelt:‘on her tour: in’ the Southwest Pacific area, ce ae ee 

Capt. L, C. Ferguson, 0319019, 19th Medical General Laboratory, Ft. McPherson, 
Georgia, © Fornor: student in Dr.’ Irwin's lab, He is getting. further training in . 
food ‘sanitation’ and expects to’ be sent oversens in’ the next few months, : _ 

Cpl. Pete Hoge, Instructor with Arnored Enginecrs,, Canp Chaffee, Arkansas, 
Forner' student in ‘Agronony nnd Plant Genetics, | Prior to entering the arny, Pete 
was with the Department of Agronomy, Alaska, Visited Dopartnent in March. 

@isign Robert’ W. Houg: zs, USNR, c/o Com, Con,’ Pac,, Fleet Posthastor,-San -~ 
Francisco, California, Fornor assistant with Dr, Rienan, Latest’ word Bob is ‘ 
communication officer’ in South Pacific, , ‘ 

art? ey Kuchni ,' 1/5: of the Infantry, Has Coy,” IRTO, Canp Wolters, Texas; : 
Formerly enuployed in Gcnotics Greenhouse, Visited Departnent in February, : i 

it, Horry H, Laidinw, 01547690, FSC Laboratory, Janaica Plain, 30, Mass. 
Advisory toCanp sanitation officers: in aatters of. insect and rodont -control, , 

Pvt." Harry P, Lovine,’ Med. Dot, 7,0,--Water' Division, APO #868, ¢/o Post~ - 
naster, Miami, Florida, - Former assistant of Dr, Irwin, a . 

Lt. (jig,)-Isadore Ludwin, USCGR, USS Corpus Christi, c/o Fleet Post Office, — 
San: Francisco, California, ~~ °- See eae fa 

Ensign ¥. Leon koore, USNR, c/o Com. Des, Pac,, Fleet Post Office, San ; 
Francisco, California, - Forner student of Drs, Neal end Brink, He visited Madison 
in August following a’ tour of duty nt Ohio State University, He also spent sone 
time undergoing specinl training: at'a Subd Chaser School at ‘iiiami, Latest word is 
that Leon has been assigned to duty ot the Hawaiian Islands, ; ; 

Ensign R, L. Murphree, USS Prosident Hayes, c/o Floet Post Office, San a 
Francisco, California, Former student in Aninal Genetics with Dr. Casida, 
Latest word Bob was on active duty in the South Pacific. 

=3- '
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Lt. and Mrs, Bill Pounden, now at’ Ft. -MoPherson, Georgia, Lillian, former 
member of. the secretarial. staff, has in past years helped prepare several Genotypes, 

Snsign Richard M. Shackelford, USS Howard “(DNS_7)S v/o Pleat Post: Office, ° 
San Francisco, California, Max was a former student of Dr, Cole. Following a llid- 
shipman course at Columbia, he went’to a Sub Chaser’ School at: livaiai.:.-Latest. word 
is that Max is on sea duty somewhere in the Pacific, vos Wie ec 

iiiesing dh Action i ae 7 . f . ne the ee ue He 

8/Set. Anthony A. Pankratz, missing in action in the North African area ‘since’ - 
Novenber 10,. 1943... He had been.in service as a radio operator and gunner on a 
Flying Yortress... Fornerly ‘employed as 4 léborer by Drs, Cole and. Oasida,. -. + °.: 

a Translocations ‘and Notes abcut Alumni ERT 

a ‘B,, Donald Bel (Ph.D;.'1939) - From Wéw hexico State College -to Texas Agricul- 
tural Uxperinent Station, Bl Pago Valley Substation fo. 17, Ysleta, Texas. : 

Warren Black - .¥orner- assistant to Dr. Irwin, has. been teaching radio work at Truex Field, Jiadigon, for the past two years, oe ete pa tec a, 

harfan’ Buchanan iS. Wos7 Devartment of Aninal ‘Husbandry, “University of 
Idaho, is now on leave of absence; . 7 fa 

nn Wdeholas ‘Cuthbert, (Bh.D,-1941) /-" Forex stucont of Dr,: Cole, ‘is now Biology 
Instructer at the State College, Jonesboro, Arkensas. ‘Since graduation both ilick - 
and Mabel were teaching at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, ‘ a ; 

A. B. Darlow’ (Ph.D, ‘W942) = Former Professor of Aninal Husbandry at Wisconsin, 
is now Head of jhe Departnent of ;Ahimiel’ Husbendry at: Oklehoma, ‘ 

Rose Frisch (Ph.D, 1943) - Former stucont of Dr. Cole, is now in New iWexico, 
Her husband -has. a.wor Jobin vh¥sical“rosvarch. Hose is working: partstime .on. 
Yave's project. Their préselit Addebs is fost Office Box 1663,- dénta- Fe, New lex, 

Willard Hollander ,(Ph,D, 1937) - Former student of Dr. Cole, is at Cold Spring 
Harbor , Denartuent of Gonstics, He is, working with Dr, Riddle: on inheritance’! 
studies with pigeons, as well ns’ phirsiolovionl ‘charactoristics of pigeons and: dover, 

John: iicverlane (Ph.D, 19h2) - ‘Has ‘beon aisupant da Assistant Horticulturist at 
the University of Hawoli. After waiting brdund lhdison onxiously for. several . 
weeks, he, secured passage, He, writes: "Hawaii. is all the tourist guides have 
Claimed, at least es fer as Cliriato ond scerory ero concerned: Lomperaturos.are 
in the sevontics during the day end wleasantly cool at night, <'+"L Wo ‘saw -"- 
pototocs, being planted, just, soning up, helf grown and being harvested, The 
crop and cultural practices bre disappointing, -"- + Fe-Wwilt apparently .be- sockally 
necessary to learn to eat with chop sticks, - - - Had a nice visit with Leon Moore," 

»Andrew Nalbandov (Ph.D, 1940) - Forricr ‘etucont of “Dr, Casida;-is. now Assistant 
Professor of. Aninnl, Husbandry at fhe University of Iliinofs ond ‘ts’ interested an : 
shysiology, of cv, “pracugtion end endocrinolegy of chickens: : pees MSEC 

John Porter (Ph.D, 1942) °- Formerly in’ Plant Gonetics and Biochonistry, is: st’: 
“urdue Agricultural, Experiment Stetion working on sone chemical aspects of a, 
tomato breeding progran Aesigied to'inenéeso content * of vitanins fe amid Oy fool eo 

we
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A. R. Saunders (i.S. 1924) - Is Senior Research Officer, Division of Animal 
and Crop Production, Potchefstroom, Transvaal, South Africa. He has recently pub- 
lished. © comprehensive summary of the fiold experiments conducted at, Potchefstroom 
during: the, period 1903-2OMOs: ox tl Didi Gh acre, loge pa 

«Ey Ws Shrigley (Ph.:D,.1937) - Has.been -teaching Bacteriology and Immunology 
at Yale: Medical School for the-past year and a half, Ho is now father of four . 
children,: the latest, a boy, dorn last January... f goonies ae eh : 

John R. Shuman (Ph.D, 1938) - From College of Agriculturo, University of 
Goorgia, Athons,, +0 ¢/o Bvans & Co., 10a Galle Oriente No. 7,, Guatemala City, 
Guetemala, Contral Amorica, 

H. By Sommerfold, (1,8, 1922) - From Animal. Husbandry. Dopartmont. Wandtoba 
Agricultural College, Winnipeg, Canada, to Farm Manager, Colonization Financo 
Corporation of Cannda,:Ltd., 460 Main Strect, Winnipog, Ontario, Canada, : 

Bverott J. Warwick (PhD, 1943). - Former student of Dr, Casida, accepted - 
a position as Instructor in Animal. Husb,,,. Washington, Strate College, Pullman, Wash, 

% Burl Winchestor (MSs. Okla. A, & M, 1938) ~ Former, assistant with Dr, Chapman, 
is now Instructor in Animal Husbandry in charge of sheep husbandry,: and is spond- 
ing sone time with cattle. Burl is still carrying on his doctornte work, 

«Louise Wipf (Ph.D, 1939) - Fornor assistant in the Vetorinary Scisnce Depart- 
nent, is now assistant. in cytology to Drs. Brink and Coopor, . : fee LL 

fe ta : 7 me pa 4 Our Faculty ; : x . : 

R A. Brink, Professor and Chairman of the Department, is continuing his ro- 
search in alfalfa breeding with: roference particularly to bacterial wilt and_win- 
ter survival. The work is in a relatively advancod. stage ‘nnd there are good: pros- 
pests for tho: synthesis. of-.a now: strain possessing the. desired cherncteristics, . .. 
This work is being carriod out with othors in the institution,and tho. U, S,. Dopart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

<In addition, Dr. Brink. has, in: cooperation with Dr. Cooper, contimicd work. on 
the behavior of tho ondosporm in relation to the devclopmont of the secd, They 
recently. sent,.to press-an account of seed. failuro following n. wido cross.in tho- 
Gramineao which throws: new lighton :the barriers to Antorspocific hybridization 
in this: group. °L, E, Ausherman, formor, studont in Plant.Genetics hero, participated 
in ono-phaso, of this study. .: - : ca . 5 ey NaN 

Dr, Brink is often callod upen to act in various ‘university activities. He 
wes re-elected Chairman of the University Committco this year, and is also « mon- 
ber of the Stcoring Connittec on Post-War Planning. For you. who may be, curious, 
the last stntioment may bdo worth noting,” : sat . Pehe Ge Bene 

i bs: J. Cole, Professor, is continuing work. on: pigeons. . He is also naking tl 
considerable progress in tho more recently added line of investigation, that. of. ‘ 
the genetics of fur animals, In the lntter connection, he made a tour of the 
state last: fall. visitang several of the more important. fox and mink farng. vill 

D, ©. Cooper, Associnte Professor, is very busy as usual. Rocontly he has ‘ 
been preparing a paper in cooperation with Dr. Brink, nemely, “Kole of the dndo- ~ 
sperm in the formstion of the seed." Dr. Cooper often has cytological prepara- 
tions which ho shares with the seminar group, His most recent discovery, to show 
how plant men do branch out, was a beautiful demonstration of sex chromosomes in 
one of the leaf hoppers, Dr. Cooper and family will be moving April 1 from 

. University Park to 2749 Kendall Avenuc, _ re 
~5e
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“M. R. Irwin, Profossor,; The blood: 1nb. undor Dr. Irwin's direction is still 
finding nore blood groups in enttle (there are now over forty), In addition; Dr, ° 
McGibbor of Poultry Husbandry is studying sinilsr phenomena in chickens. Dr. Irwin 
is also testing the. durotion of inmuhity to contagious abortion induced:by vaccinat- 
ing calves within strain of! the pathogen ‘of low virulonco’,, An ondeavor is: being 
node to deternine if differences in andrials tio Combat’ a virtient strain of the patho- 
gen is associated with properties of the serun. . 

SF NRE SU Mee per ee fay ' Fa 68 eas pee, Rea 

The Work with species crossos in pigeons nnd. doves ‘is ‘continuing... + . . 

&. B. Chapnan, Assistant Prefossor, This year Dr. Chapnan was sole instructor 
in chargo’ of the twelvo’ students in Genetics Ij. which wrs,.‘by- tho. way, .one of tho 
largest clinsses on’ the Ag. Campus... Aftor one’ or two falso: starts with contoninated.- 
stocks the class -succooded in sinking. studies of Drosophila, As, one ‘student puts ity, 
his flies were intent on double-crossing hin, Dr. Chapman has four research proj- 
ects: The genetic iiprovenent’ of swine ‘and cattle; progeny’ tastdrig of. ranss;and 
systons' of-tinting in rate, Bod. Warwick) A,B, ‘Chapnan ané Burr’ Ross- have: recently 
published on inherited anomalies in pigs, Another publication ebout to appear is by 
a fornor*nonber of Genetics I, who wis inspired to: nake a’ study: of..o-fanily pedigree 
of horeditary deafness, ©’. GT AGR ba 4 Sha Sh HOt Gens : 

L. 3. Casida, Associnte Professor, hain problems are endocrine factors affect- 
ing prégnancy“in cattle, sheep ‘and’ rabbits. In'orttle he-is- concorned:with. oystic 
ovaries and nyiwhonania; the: causes, experinciital production; and treatnent: of. this 
condition. In sheep the ettention is directed to ovulation ond fertility of eggs 
produced experinentally at various stages.in. the. reproductive cycle, The rabbits 
are being used as pilot work for the other species, Lila Boyarsky is assisting, 

N, PR. Neat’ Professor, is active in hybrid corn brecding’, Tho war has forecd’ 
a reduction’ in the scope of the program, Another fire in the new seeds building ° 
destroyed sone’ of the’ first harvested: breeding naterial but' was: of: minor importance, 
being confained' to one driors +" / - Ho Av EEO ROSIE BEN ' 7 

G, H. Rienan, Professor, is devoting his full activities to breeding discaso 
resistait potatocs,’ Ho is leading a’ discudsion in Gonetics:210 oh: disease resistance. 

Wa‘ K.Snith, Assistant Professor; is breeding cowridrin-free sweotclover..- He’ 
has sone ihtercsting results’ clso with: variggated progeny. following species crosses 
and has developed a nethod ‘of socuring scod fron albinotie-seédlings by grafting 
then on normal green slants. Since counarin-free swectclowor' is relished by rabbits: 
in the field, he is planning to eauip his plents with warning devices to scare off 
these pests." PO PANN ESES Be eT ~ 4P nen bofing nadie 2. ’ 

ae - oe te t 4 ERG ce CUE Son ~ } hs Ve Su Fat eae i 

Hy D. Owen, Rosenrch Assistant is jointly amLoyedin diithogoheties with Dr, - 
Irwin and with the anerican Guernsey Cattle Club: and’ theHolsteit-Friesian Associa- ~ 
tion of anerica, He and Clyde Stornont are naking parentage analyses in cases of 
questionable “parentaye for these envtle-associhtions ‘an& ati the: sae tine collect- 
ing veluable research datay ~ GUOGS ENT oucee oniter Ohl a tu us ak eer iiedes a tetenf aad at a + ote hind a 

R, H, andrew,-Assistant: in Agrotiony, ‘Ysi working onthe hybrid corhprogran with 
Dr, Neal, An attempt was nade to "evict" hin fron his old office in the Genetics 
Building, but; Bob séous' t¢ want to hold on ond is still- in pertial possession, : 

; baw a fees, re
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Te a . New Students 

Robert I, Brown (3.8, Penn State) is working with Dr. Brink. ~ 

William C. Roberts (M.S. Louisiana State Univ.), also Instructor in Economic 
Entomology; ‘is studying inheritance of body color in honeybees, 

Hleanor 2, Smith (A.B. Hunter College) is assisting Dr. Chapman in studying 
mating ‘systems-in rats, os . 

Arthur D, Stewart (lM. Aer. Sc,, New Zecland), formerly in ‘training with the 
R.N.Z.A.¥, in Canada, now working with Drs. Brink and Cooper on male sterility in 
alfalfa, — ; : 

Austin B, Williams (B.S. McPherson College, Ks.), who was a W.A.R.F, Assistant 
with Dr. Cole during the first semester, decided he had no flair for genetics and 
left in January for Kansas University to become a palaeontologist. 

Other Graduate Students ’ 

R. W. Allard, assistant to Dr. R, G, Shands, Is studying cytogenetics of 
Triticum vulgare x LT. timopheevi crosses, : 

urs, Lila H, Boyarsky, research assistant with Dr. Casida, Working on dif- 
ferent phases of fertility in hormone-treatod animals, Husband teaching now in 
Physics Department at Purdue University, ; 

BE. J. Britten, research assistant with Drs, Brink and Cooper... Working on a 
cytological problem dealing with influence of growth substances on endosperm devel- 
opment in corn, | 3 

H., B. Ho,gestad, major in Genetics and Plent Pathology with Drs. Brink and 
Keitt, Working on. ‘tobacco breeding with Dr, Johnson, Horticulture. og 4) 

Je Ae Jacko os, graduate assistant in Genetics and Agronomy, Working on sweet- 
clover breeding project with Dr, W, K, Smith, ; . : 

EB, A, Kerr, Working with Dr. Brink and Dr, Cooper ‘on development of the endo-. 
sperm in blackberries, . Ernio hopes to complete his Ph.D, in June... . 

c. W. Schallor ; minor in Departitent. ‘Assistant with Dr.-H: L. Shands -in. 
Agronony, Studying. inhoritance of résistance to barley smut, fF ' - ai 

Clyde Stormont is assistant to Dr. Irwin in the blood lab. Gave interesting ' 
seminar on inheritance of blood groups in cattle, We hope he can work #t out.:” 

.M, J. (Zip) Dylor, assistant with Dr, Chapman, Tip-has boon working on "Trans- 
location as a probable cause of semistrrility in rats." (Master's thesis)... He is 
now. studying. effects of inbrecding in cattle, ba ses 

an _,., How assistants A ee ee 
Mrs, Wool G, Britton (B,A., U, Sask. 1940) iss Doris L, Plummor * ‘ 

Assistant to Dr. Brink. : : “Assistant to Dr. Cole,- ; 

Kiss Geraldine 0, Paltz (B.S., U,W., 1944) Miss Hary K. Warron 
Assistant to Drs. Casida and Chapman. Assistant to Dr. Irwin, 

Tee
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Milestones Passed 

Ph. D. Degrees Granted as ohne ea Prelims Passed 
Gonctics 1943 — 

NT /  ." Robert W,.Allard (June 7, 1943) 
_ Rose BE. Frisch Agronomy and Genetics 

"* Dverett J, Warwick 2oe 2 4 vhs rare 4 mR eaer i ee 
HeLa tebe ish '. Howard 5, Heggestad (June 9, 1943) 

wastor's Degree Granted Gonctics and Plant Pathology 
o-. Gonetios 1943 00. © +? ns : tn pak * 

Tea aa Wilbor J. Tylor (Jan, 24, 1944). - 
Lila H. Boyarsky Genetics 

we ; ae an Congratulations ton Peres gel Beit 

Sarah Crouch, assistant in Dr, Irwin's lab., recently marriod John Kirby, who 
isin tho ASTP. advanced: language: progran. come aiags RU = a 

RS Tis Vital Stotistics ~~ Behl © 1h 
Suson lario Briles = born December 26, 1943 

; Arnold Anderson Heggestead  ~-.born Juhe 19, 1943 
Paul Jordan Hollendcr - born October 23, 1943 

“. ~- “Charles ‘Andrew leGibbon: - born:herch 4, 1944: WPL ere a, Secs 
John Willerd Porter, Jr. - born Sobtonibor, 2F.: 1685 woe teat . 
Boverly Ann Koberts - born iwrech 6, 19 4 

“ee pdehael Otyde’ Stormont’ : - born December 12).1943. . fa tiie: 
“« """ George Aitchtson Voolley™ = vorn Novonbor’ 18,/ 1945 : nee 

Timothy John Zwottler ~ born Novonber 28,1943 : a 

_ (Son of brs, John Zwettler - Gore - forner assistant 
4°" of Dey: Cole “on the “pigeon project) er TU ee fess 

Visitors in Deovartment i ae 
Old Wisconsinites who signed tho Visiters' Book recently included; 

L. F, Chao (Ph,0,,1928).,- liinistry,of agriculture, Chungking, China, Visited 
us following his attendance at the International Foed Conforonce at Hot Springs’, 
Virginia, . Ur. Chae was.onc of a,party of five thet the Chinose, Government sent 
to tho conforoncc. Ho has beon cngrgcd sinca rotura to Ching in teaching'at‘tho | 
betional Contral University and hes had cherge of the’ rice breading program, At- ° 
tended genetics.picnic at Dr, Brink's form,cnd spoke..of probloms in China, = 

Ensign Leon lioore,. USER - (Sco, notes Abeut nen’ in, service), | °° 
G. R. Burnham (Ph.D. 1979) < Proforsor of G-togonsties At the’ University of idan. 
J. WW. Boyes. (eh.D, 1939).-.Forner stuccat in, eytology and. genetics. low re- 

search onginoer with Ontario PencrCo,, thorold, Ontario, .. 00.9, tte tae Oe 
urg. K, L, biurphroe, noe Alice Pierick, Visited the Dopertincrit in Decembcr fol- 

lowigg:. 2. visit: with, her -husdend! s folks in jaisejesipoi,. She was, aggonpanied by her 
CAME DU ON AULMIE ete i cctak lu Oe ae ek ee cnc ee as 

sanford atwood (Ph.D, 1937) - Plant Brevdcr ‘with U. 8. Rogtotial” Pasture Lab,’, 
dteto.Yolloge,; Penusylvenia, st ae : ba ager elds. 3) Dee, : et 

peng tt Be ie dipabins Pets, (Aik), Gouin. Bdvarte, ere.” Former simpeyee “at! Gehettpe 
Cph. Pote log, (sce nen in service fay sceréss)+ Visited the Dopartiicnt cur- ‘ 

dig the first wack of arch. ns ri 

W. a, Craft (Ph.D, 1932) - Virector; x-efonrt® Svino Breeding Leb., U.S.D.a., 
ance, Iowa, spent a,couple of days dissuscing: the swine breeding projects of, tho 

WAsconsin station, soicuotid Tiveonjunction vith tho Regional Lobormtory, © =~) | 

a8 :
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